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● 申し込みはいつになっていますか？ 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
          
 
            

英 語 

What is “Notice on teachers’ 
home visit”？ 

The third article featuring childcare: Answer your questions – for parents of elementary school 

This is the third article featuring childcare serially. The topics here are on notices to 
children’s home from school. Fujimino-shi Board of Education will issue notice form in English, 
Chinese, Tagalog for school children of foreign nationals from April this year. It will be helpful 
for guardians of foreign nationals. (Notice form is common for each school in the city except 
each school’s specific own messages) 

www.ficec.jp/foreign/                
●You can download back number of information fujimino. 

You have so many notices 
from school in a year 

 

 
１、For happy holidays 
２、Notice of life during the spring holidays 
３、Notice about the life during summer vacation 
４、Notice of life of winter vacation 
５、About school lunch 
６、About belongings 
７、Accident insurance 
８、Notice on extraordinal schedule of classes 
９、Information how your children are in the school 
 
 
 
１、Health insurance certificate of student 
２、Inquiry on Healthcare（before entering） 
３、Inquiry on Healthcare (after entering) 
４、Notice on result of internal medical checkups 
５、Physical checkup before entrance 
６、Health inquiry before school excursion 
７、About result of physical checkup 
８、Notice on urine test 
９、On urine test 
10、Notice on urine second test 
11、Notice of closing class due to mass cold 
12、Notice of swimming lesson・swimming card 
13、Inquiry on health condition before swimming 
14、Notice on swimming class during summer 

vacation 
 
 
１、Notice of payment 
２、About transfer the money to be collected 
３、Request of payment 
４、About refund 

Letters on children’s life（documents） 

Letters on children’s healthcare 
(documents) 

Letters relevant to money (documents) 

1、Request to parent (policy for compulsory 
education Fujimino city) 

２、Notice of tasting school lunch 
３、Notice on PTA general meeting/visiting 

class/guardians meeting 
４、Notice of explanation to enter school 
５、Notice on visiting class 
６、A notice of entering ceremony 
７、Notice on guardians meeting 
８、Notice on private consultation 
９、To parents and children of elementary 

school in Fujimino city 
 
 
1、Notice on result of internal medical checkup 
2、Notice on school excursion 
4、Notice on social study tour 
5、Notice on teacher’s home visit 
6、Notice of some event  

(exhibition) 
7、Notice of entrance ceremony 
8、Notice of a field sports day 
9、Notice of graduation ceremony 
10、Notice of swimming lesson・swimming card 
11、Notice on guardians meeting 
 
 
 
1、Health insurance certificate of student 
2、Notice of summer (winter) vacation 
3、Notice of an emergent calamity 
4、Notice on stoppage going to school） 
5、Notice of closing class due to mass cold 
6、Notice on extra ordinal schedule of classes 

Letters asking participation of guardians 

Letters on school events (documents) 

Letters relevant to school matters 
(documents) 

(Answer is in next page） 
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 www.ficec.jp/living/               
 ●You can enter web to page ‘Living Guide in 6 language’ 

 
 
 
 
 

Why don’t you come and join 
us? 
 Mamas and kids get together, 
play and chat each other 
friendly.  

Group of parents growing up 
with children provides you an 
opportunities to make friends 
of foreign nationals who have 
similar problems and 
experiences in child rearing  

We have a group meeting 
once in a month with special 
program. Next meeting as 
follows. 
Date: March 11th  
Place: Pallet in Fujimi-shi. 
Theme is “scrapping and 
booking”. 

Please contact our center,  
049-256-4290 

 

 
 
 
 
 
Fujimino International 
Cultural Exchange Center is 
now planning to hold 
‘Friendship-koryukai once in 
a month 

This meeting aims to 
exchange views of each staff  
on various subjects frankly 
and also to deepen mutual 
understanding between 
staffs and foreign citizens.  

The meeting holds both 
luncheon and conference. we 
are expecting you to 
introduce your ethnic  food.  

More details will appear on 
April issue. 

Volunteer of japanese and 
foreign citizens, all of you are 
invited to the new meeting!! 

 

   

 
 
  
 Pollen of cidar and hinoki 
causes hay fever. According 
to the forcast in 2008,  we 
will have much pollen in 
northern part from Tokai 
district. 
 A medical specialist advises 
us to care of the first symptoms 
of cidar hay fever in particular. 
 If you are aware of the 
following symptoms, please 
consult the doctor earlier. 
① nose itch 
② eye itch and like to rub eyes 
③ feel throat itch 
④ nose is running 
⑤ have a fit of sneezing 
⑥ the skin itch 
⑦ headache without a fever 
⑧ get irritated and poorly 

concentrated 
 

What is notice on 
teacher’s home visit? … 
Answere is: 
 

Teacher’s home visit, called as Kateihomon, aimed to deepen mutual understanding 
and trust between school and home through seeing the home and how child is living 
in the home. Notice is sent to home one week or 10 days before home visit. 

Up to 3 years in jail or 
five hundred thousand 
yen of fine for drunk 
driving of bicycle- 
Do you know that? 

The Diet passed a proposal to revise road traffic law last April. This revised law 
is to be promulgated with in a year and will be come into force this spring. The 
revised law aimed especially to let driver of bicycle (light vehicle) to keep traffic 
rule. Rules to be banned or strictly to keep are such as followings・・・. 

The season 
suffering 
with hay 
fever has 
come. 

Invited!! 
Why don’t 
you join our 
Friendship-
Koryukai  

   

① Drunk cycling be subject to up to 3 years in jail or fined up to 500,000 yen, same as automobile. ②
Cyclist gabbing on the cell phone. ③ Cycling without holding handlebars. ④ Unsafe cycling holding 
an umbrella. ⑤ Riding with two children on a bicycle in attached front and rear seats. ⑥ Cycling 
without light at night. ⑦ Violation of stopping at crossing. ⑧ Keeping right（except inevitable case）.
⑨ Cycling of more than two bicycles side by side. ⑩ Turn to right or left without making a sign. ⑪ 
Doesn’t use cycling road as specified. ⑫ Riding in reckless way. ⑬ Riding double on a bicycle (except 
riding child under 6 years old by person of 16 years and over ). In principle, bicycle will be required to be 
ridden in left side of road lanes 
 Those who live in Japan should know Japanese traffic rules to keep yourself safe and secure.  

英 語 

Let’s join us,  
“Group of 
parents  
growing up 
with children” 


